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Elevate Your Leadership with Dr. Tina Opie

Dr. Tina Opie stands at the pinnacle of global

leadership and management thinkers, with a

proven track record of inspiring thousands of

changemakers. From intimate gatherings of

5,000 to executive suites of 50, Dr. Tina's

unparalleled insights on leadership, culture,

and allyship transcend organizational

boundaries.

AS SEEN IN

connect@drtinaopie.com www.drtinaopie.com

Energize your leadership. Inspire change. Book Dr. Tina Opie.

(617) 902-0420

SHARED SISTERHOOD: 
How to Take Collective Action for Racial and Gender Equity at Work

Gender equity can’t happen without racial equity. We need Shared Sisterhood.

Dr. Tina Opie's transformative book advocates for a paradigm shift—moving from individual

efforts to collective action for racial and gender equity at work. Discover the power of

vulnerability, trust, and empathy as Dr. Tina Opie and Professor Beth A. Livingston guide

readers through practical steps to build Shared Sisterhood and advance equity for all.

WHY DR. TINA OPIE?
Direct, Fact-based, and Engaging
Dr. Tina's presentations are a compelling
blend of direct communication, science-
backed insights, and engaging delivery—a
powerful catalyst for positive change.

Connecting Changemakers
Dr. Tina fosters connections that matter.

Her unique ability to unite individuals and

teams ensures lasting impact and drives

the creation of more effective workplaces.

Cutting-Edge Thought Leadership
Recognized globally, Dr. Tina Opie's
cutting-edge ideas and research-driven
approach place her among the foremost
authorities in leadership and management.

A Strong Cup of Coffee for Your Workplace
Like a robust cup of coffee, Dr. Tina energizes
workplaces. Be prepared for an invigorating
experience that revitalizes your team's
outlook.

https://www.npr.org/2022/01/06/1066297419/work-meetings-being-heard-tips
https://apps.apple.com/us/story/id1595967340
https://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/therootdc/post/at-war-with-unmanageable-hair/2011/09/05/gIQAp2wP9J_blog.html
http://www.drtinaopie.com/


CONNECT WITH DR. TINA

connect@DrTinaOpie.com

Explore Dr. Tina Opie's recent media

appearances, podcasts, and

interviews

www.drtinaopie.com

WHAT OTHERS SAY?SIGNATURE TOPICS
LEADER EFFECTIVENESS DURING POLARIZING

TIMES

Navigate leadership challenges in divisive times

with Dr. Tina's strategies. Enhance leadership

effectiveness, fostering a cohesive team that

confidently navigates polarized environments,

resulting in improved decision-making and

communication.

“Dr. Opie provided actionable

advice for building an inclusive and

equitable workplace, such as

repeating people's names and their

ideas before adding or contributing

my own. I highly recommend her to

speak at the beginning of any

conference to impact inclusivity

and overall engagement."

Anna Gorman, Account Executive

SoundHound

She is an incredible teacher and

mentor. If you have the opportunity

to participate in one of her sessions

or take a class with her, don't pass

up the opportunity."

Shaké Sulikyan, Principal Shake

Sulikyan Consulting

(617) 902-0420

SHARED SISTERHOOD FOR ENHANCED

TEAM PERFORMANCE

Unlock the power of a supportive team sisterhood.

Dr. Tina's strategies enhance team performance by

cultivating strong, empowering relationships,

fostering collaboration, and boosting overall team

morale.

ALLYSHIP AS COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE

Leverage allyship for a competitive edge. Dr. Tina

explores how fostering allyship results in an

inclusive culture, driving innovation, and ultimately

enhancing organizational success by creating a

more collaborative and supportive environment.

BUILDING STRONG EXECUTIVE AND

MANAGEMENT TEAM RELATIONSHIPS

Cultivate robust leadership team relationships. 

Dr. Tina's insights into effective communication,

conflict resolution, and collaboration contribute to 

high-performing executive and management teams,

fostering trust and transparency for sustained

organizational success.

FEATURED MEDIA

Transform your event or organization with 

Dr. Tina Opie's expertise. For bookings and inquiries:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zpaHnMF1R8U
https://hbr.org/podcast/2020/06/sisterhood-is-critical-to-racial-justice
https://www.oprahdaily.com/life/work-money/a27457513/can-you-really-be-yourself-at-work/
https://drtinaopie.com/about-tina/
https://www.inbound.com/blog/the-art-of-radical-candor

